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A cloud-based business management platform to automate and improve your business

BENEFITS

A Single, Integrated
Platform for Your
Mission-Critical Business
Processes

Streamline your business.
Collect more of what you earn.
Gain control of your operations.
Brightree is a cloud-based business management platform to

•B
 illing and A/R Management
Inventory

automate and improve your business. From patient intake to

• Reporting and Business Analytics

business operations, improves patient outcomes and helps you

collection, our integrated platform increases efficiency, streamlines

• Document Management

stay in compliance. Speed your claims processing, protect your

• Eligibility

reimbursements and increase visibility with referral sources. Our

• Electronic Claims

intuitive workflow is built specifically for HME businesses, ensuring that

• Electronic Fax

your team can be as productive as possible.

• ERA Auto Payment Posting
• Brightree Connect™
• Mobile Delivery
• Point of Sale
• Integrated ePurchasing
• HME Pharmacy
• HME Home Infusion

Brightree Customer
Services
• Revenue Cycle Management
• Best Practices Consulting
• Benchmark Performance
Analysis
• Training
• Data Services

Brightree automatically
files electronic claims
for you, dramatically
increasing the efficiency
and accuracy of your
billing process. The
solution
provides
easy access
to your key
performance
indicators and
underlying
information,
so you can act on timely data concerning bills, referral sources,
products, and customers. And, everything your billing, purchasing,
and customer service personnel do in Brightree is intuitive and
built specifically for post-acute care operations.

Brightree® HME™

The Brightree Difference
A cloud-based business management platform that provides you with world-class technology.
Brightree’s advanced platform gives your business sophisticated software, reduces IT costs, provides built-in
disaster recovery, and ensures the superior security required for today’s successful provider.

Powerful, automated billing that makes the tough stuff easy. Brightree enables your billing team to collect
more with far less effort — the solution eliminates the need to batch claims and automates the claims process. It
also provides real-time eligibility verification and automates CMN submissions, payment posting, and much more.

Actionable data at your fingertips. Intuitive dashboards and ad hoc reporting tools enable you to see data on
DSO, held A/R, payments, denials, revenue growth, product profitability and much more. With just one click, you
can dig into the data to make better decisions.

Efficient workflows that guide your team members through the day. Brightree applies best practices to
create natural workflows and puts information at your fingertips rather than relying on cumbersome workarounds.
The platform was designed to free your business from the tedious administration of claims paperwork.

Superior service, support and development you can rely on. Brightree HME is backed by a well-staffed
team of experts that has answers when you need them, the industry expertise to help you succeed, and the
technical depth to give you security for many years to come. With over 400 team members at Brightree, you
know you have a mature, customer-focused, and process-driven organization to support you through regulatory
changes, the evolution of your business, and the competitive landscape you face.

Learn More
To learn how Brightree HME can help your business streamline operations and collect more of what you earn,
visit www.brightree.com or contact us at 1.844.GET.BTRE (438.2783) or info@brightree.com
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